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Bristol often tops the list of the best places
to live in the UK, scoring highly for its leafy
green spaces, vibrant foodie scene, vintage
stores and hip labels (the city’s Gloucester
Road claims to be the longest stretch of
independent shops in the UK).
There are also picture-perfect
neighbourhoods, such as Clifton Village
with its café culture and chic boutiques,
as well as the rejuvenated harbourside
offering waterside restaurants and bars.

Where to stay

With so little Christmas cheer around, why
not inject some fun into your life with a stay
in one of the four Rocket Airstream-style
silver caravans on the Astroturf rooftop at
Brooks Guesthouse?
The boutique hotel has 24 bedrooms, and
the well-equipped “Rockets”, which have
views across the city’s Old Town, feature a
double bed, flat-screen TV, shower room,

Take a stroll
around St
Nicholas Market
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LED mood lighting and a
seating area with colourful
Designers Guild cushions.
Breakfast is usually
served in the open-plan
dining room which opens
out to a courtyard garden
and is where you’ll find an
honesty bar. But in these
COVID-19 times, a wicker
picnic basket was
delivered to our caravan
instead. With miniature
glass bottles of milk, orange juice,
homemade granola and yoghurt,
as well as a hot bacon roll, OK!
certainly wasn’t complaining!

Where to eat

Directly opposite Brooks is the
historic St Nicholas Market housed
The Jetty
in a heritage-listed arcade where
has great
you’ll find inviting food stalls (we
seafood
loved the Middle Eastern
wraps and fancy cakes)
leading through to an indoor
Out and about
marketplace selling jewellery,
Look out for artwork such as The Mild Mild
clothing and artwork.
West mural, by world-famous Bristol-born
Just a stone’s throw from Brooks
Banksy on a street-art walking tour. You can
is The Jetty, a super-stylish brassiere
also view two of engineering giant Isambard
boasting large, blue glass-rimmed
Kingdom Brunel’s works – the iconic Clifton
windows and a marble-topped bar.
Suspension Bridge, an architectural marvel
Seafood is a menu staple, with classics
that spans the Avon Gorge, and the SS
such as moules marinière, prawn
Great Britain, at one point the world’s largest
cocktail and herb and crab-crusted
steamship and now a museum. ok!
cod. There are also amazing steaks
and burgers for carnivores. The
Room rates for Brooks Guesthouse Bristol in December
cost from £89 per night for two people sharing on
delicious truffle and Parmesan fries are
and a night in a Rocket caravan costs £109
nearly obligatory! And if you don’t wish weekdays
including breakfast. Call 0117 930 0066 or visit brooks
guesthousebristol.com. To book The Jetty, call 0117
to have dinner, the afternoon tea
203 4456 or visit harbourhotels.co.uk. For more on the
comes highly recommended.
city, go to visitbristol.co.uk
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The lowdown

We loved
the rooftop
caravans

